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THE POLITICAL SITUATION. Cartwright to publicly announce a cessation of hostilities, and
- -o solemnly aver that the National Policy, in its integrity, shall

1bLIhe opinion is the mixedn result of the intellect cf the community not suffer dismemberment at their hands should they ever
Sfgrasp the reins of power. We can easily imagine Sir Richard

TE exact majority which the Conservatives can claini quoting
t Of the late general elections is still a matter of contro- 0, woe is me,

y ini the party press, but that Sir John Macdonald bas To have seen what I have seen, see what I see."
ured a sufficient majority to carry on the Governuient is But unless we mistake the signs of the times he will have to

gerally conceded, with the solitary exception of the Toronto adopt such a course as suggested or be repudiated as not voicing
0106 thc istnirt cauin consfrn ary® wh.ich is causing considerable merriment by its silly con- the sentiments of the Reform party.

n01 that the Liberals are in a majority. Our own impres- Next to the tariff issue, perhaps the Globe nay be cred-
e after a careful summing up, is that the first division in ited with contributing to the success of the Conservatives

e OUse will show a Conservative nhajority of at least twenty, in this Province. The general conduct of the organt
' s likely to be increased before the end of the session, as during the campaign was simply a disgrace to journaliste, and

15 every probability that several of the French members, thoroughly disgusted the more intelligent of its own party.
4 lained by the Opposition because they bolted on the Riel Calm and dispassionate argument, befitting a great daily paper,

Will return to their first love when they see that Sir paper, had no place in its columns. Reasoning gave place to
Ii i8 able to retain power without them and that they do not scurrility, discussion to wild and unsubstantiated charges of

the key of the situation. Notwithstanding the Riel agita- corruption and criminality, and admitted facts were freely dis-
th 1 Quebec, the secession movement in Nova Scotia, and torted in a dishonest endeavor to mislead the electorate.

8  llowance question in Manitoba, the fact remains, and Such disreputable tactics have met with a fitting rebuke, in so

he eeadmitted on both sides, that the National Policy was far as many prorninent Reformers have risen in revolt, and if
Paranount issue in the campaign, and the sequel lias there is any truth in the proN erb that " misery loves comnpany,"

P 1 f that " the mixed result of the intelligence of the coin- we suggest to the editor a perusal of Wordsworth's peu picture
ty acting upon general feeling " was the defeat of the of Peter Bell, one verse of which reads as follows:-

Y whi'h had always been identified with the e'i of " There was a hardness in his cheek,pro There was a hardness in his eye,0 xijnnate free trade. Nor is this to be wondered at ! Mr. As if the man had fixed his face
th apparent conversion was too late to be accepted as In nany a solitary placetr yughY sincere and free friom the charge of political exi- Againet the wind and open sky.

Y and whatever effect it may at first have had on such THE INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.t'facturers as were disposed to be friendly to his cause,
Ou pletely nullified by the unequivocal denunciation of Now that the contest is over and the smoke of battle is clear-
et etive policy by Sir Richard Cartwright in his speech ing away, the important, in fact the all important part that the

t n011 the evening of Feb. l1 th, only ten davs before National Policy played in the recent clash of political parties,S 0untry was called upon to make its choice of parties at the is realized on all hands. Before the event a section of the

this ~ Reform party in this Province stoutly maintained that Pro-
4~j Ii LÏIU ~iîi tnepupe îae uxorenLu wuuîwa nt u ssewxxîtauctie sctoncimesan

'U rt, ie t iepeop e have endorsed the eto a oaniswhl ntereconrtesie
SOlicy, we trust that ample protection te native indus-%to a Plcyp an tstihd am l prtc in ana dav nui party, in the Maritime Provinces, were just as assiduously con-

th come an established political principle intending that a return t a Revenue Tarif would result, in the
4% i etionlists will not again be called upon to take up 1 evont cf Mi. Blake being called upon te fornm a Goveriment.

itsdeenc, ndwe shall watch with more than ordin-*ynt efence, and wesalwthwtimr hnodn!The great divergency cf opinion 'on the one bauid ai-d the coini-
ich rest the criticisms of the Governinent's tariff resolutions, piete unanimity on the ether, on this question, was a matte-

,t, raY be indulged in by Opposition members of Parlia- for serious consideration by nanufacturers and others favor-

efore those most nearly interested-the manufacturers able to the fostering cf home production. and oarly in the year,
%4 the Workingmien-can feel that their interests are equally when it was felt that a general eloction could not be far of a
to the hands of either party, and that protection has ceased number cf Ontario's most prominent manufacturers met te-

Political dividing line, it will be necessary for such old gether in the office cf the CAmADiAN MANUFACTUR, and
iu& istst as Mr. Paetterson, Mr. Midis and Sir Richard organized the Industrial Leagne, with the avowfd object of
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